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believed thEmselGs uniquely chosen by God for a
iremendous destiny. The materialistic version of this
belief was that God would raise up a Messias, His
Anointed and Consecrated King, who should " rescue "
the oeoole from all enemies and establish himself as king
in.Tdrusilem. As their sufferings progressively spiritualised
thJir ideals, the Jews looked forward to a world-wide
everlasting reign ;f righteousness,- ald -a Messias who
should esiabfislh peace,- mercy, and justice amongst all
men. During th-e last pre-Christian century o: so," aoocalvptisis " had emphasised the mystical value of
con'crete" 6vents, and evei a supernatural aspect of this
Messias-he pre-existed his ear[hly - advent and " stood
before God "^always. But the prdphetic voice had been
silent for 400 yeari I the mass of tie people -w-as fiercely
nationalist; o;ly a minority, the '' poor and humble of
heart," awaitedihe comingbf God's ilay without thought
of violence or worldly ambitions.
Their religious lead6rs, however, were themselves divided'

The Sadduiees, mostly members of the powerful priestly
families, wished to 6ring their exclusivist culture into
touch with general world-culture, and.had no belief in
Dersonal imirortality. At the opposite extreme, the
and celibacy, while
bri"".r preached soiitude, povertt,
-fierce
mood rather than by
the Zeat6ts, inspired by a
a"n"it" ideas, w'ere ready to revolt almost at any time'l
lNeither
played any real part in Our Lord's
-tnere Essenes nor Zealots
is no foundation fof ttre idea that He was brought up
tft" former;'nor need we assume thatHis apostle Simon "the
"-id
Zealot" actually belonged to a technically Zealot' party'

Iite.
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The Scribes were " religious lawyers " who codified the
enorrnous mass of ritual custom that overlay the Law of
Moses : the Pharisees, " Separates," professed to observe
these accurately. V[e dare not blacken them as a class:
still, their profession tended to make them hypocritical
(for few enough really could observe all those regulations,
even allowing for their elaborate casuistry, which provided
them with escapes); or else scornful of those who lived
a rough-and-ready religious life. They may not have
been numerous : it cost money to be a successful Pharisee.
And they lived chiefly in the sophisticated atmosphere
of Jerusalem, where the Temple was, rather than in
simpler, north-country Galilee.
Meanwhile Herod ihe Great, of Idumaan stock, and
no true Jew, was king in Jerusalem under Roman
tutelage. He had amassed vast wealth, and was building
a Temple of unparalleled grandeur, which kept for him
the favour of the Jews, and was also skilful enough to
preserve that of Rome, even when Cleopatra wanted to
be queen of Palestine. But by now his fear of assassination
was almost a monomania : he killed off half his family
lest it should plot against him : Augustus said it was
better to be Herod's piC than Herod's son.1 He
bequeathed his kingdom to various persons, of whom
two concern us-Herod Archelaus, who ruled in Jerusalem
till his monstrous cruelties forced the Jews themselves
to appeal for a Roman procurator to govern Judea;
and the quieter Herod Antipas, who governed Galilee in
the north.
In this distracted yet rigidly-organised world, John
the Baptiser suddenly appeared towards the end of the
reign of Herod the Great. Sun-scorched, haggard with
long fasting, resuming the ancient camel-hide dress of
prophets, he stood by the southern caravan-routes, crying
that men must repent, for the Triumph of God was
imminent. Crowds flocked from alI over the country:
he made them plunge into the Jordan, coming out
symbolically cleansed from past sins, and prepared to
1A double pun. " Pig " and
sound rather alike in Greek;
and-the Jews did nof eat pork.
.
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observe his simple ethic-let the rich share with the
poor; tax-collectors be' no more extortioners; soldiers
no more violent. Pharisees and Sadducees came to
examine his credentials. " Who has warned you .to fly
from the imminent Wrath ? Do not invoke your descent
from Abraham ! From these very stones God can raise
up sons to Abraham. As for you-the barren tree is
about to be cut down: the chaff separated from the grain
the chafi shall be burnt up."
-and
But John always insisted that he was but the herald
of one stronger than he-f/e should baptise with God's
Holy Spirit and with Fire; I/is sandals John was not

worthy to carry. That " fire " meant that the new
baptism should be more drastically purifying than his

own, as fire exceeded water.
At last, when the whole land knew of John, Jesus
came from Nazareth in the north and asked to be
baptised. " I have need," said John, awe-struck, " to
be baptised by Thee-and comest Thou to me " ? Jesus
insisted; and John, having baptised Him, heard the
divine voice, approving Him, and saw the Spirit resting
upon Him. Such was the " official seaf " of His
Yessiahship. But Jesus at once withdrew into the

desert'

II

We have not space fully to set out the ewidence for the credibility
of the Christian tradition. The first sort of evidence is that of the
Community itsell which, well before 150, was world-wide, thinking
alike, and ready to die rather than apostatise from Christ, whom
they adored as God (Pliny, Ep.,x. 97 : 111 e.o.). Though we leanr
the earliest tradition from documents, it was the Christian Community which created these, nob,aice uersa. Four of these documents
were held unique-the " Gospel " of Jesus, His Message, transmitted

by Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John; and lheir authority was
.absolute. No Christian would have dared to mutilate then :
" heretics " had to do so, if they wished f,o appeal to them. The
reading of them during the public iiturgy would have sufficed to
'" crystallise " them. Their nature is such that they could have been
-written by those only who l.new Palestine intimately and at frst
.hand : archeology is constantly justifying them in minute details;
the whole background of their thought and diction is Aranaic,
Anyone can at once see the difference between these documents and
qrhat was written later or elsewhere. Thus we hold that the frst
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three documents were all in existence before 70 (the sack oI
Jerusalem) : that Matthew wrote very. early, in Aramaic, perhaps
even in 55 a.o.; afterwards, this was translated into Greek: that
Mark at least noted down the material of his " gospel " before the
death of St Peter (64) and published it soon afterwards. St Luke

wrote his before he wrote the Aats, and, wrote these towards theend
of St Paul's first imprisonment at Rome, 62-63 e'.o.; and since he
seems to have used Mark's document, and alsa the Greek version of
St Matthew, therefore we may consider Matthew to have started
collecting his material almost at once ; to have published his Aramaic
" gospel " between 50 and 55; and Mark to have noted down
Peler's teaching over a space of years and have got it into shape
about 60; and that Luke was thus able to use not only Mark but a
Greek version of Matthew before his publication in about 62. As for
St John, he may have written as late as 100 e.o., though nothing
prevents his having done so earlier. The reason the authenticity oi
the " Fourth Gospel " has been so much disputed is really that, iI
it wera atthentic, Christ would have proclaimed His own divinity
in the full sense, whereas critics want that doctrine to have been a
slow development. Far from St John relating rnere allegories, he
insists on the objective truth of his account : his emphasis, no doubt,
is on the spiritual truth enshrined in the historical incident : but he
was a true historian, the more because of his deeper perspective.
We say that we understand the war better now than we could, even
ten years ago (see below, p. 17). Add that many of St Paul's epistles
wer6 written before any of the fourfold narrative was published;
that he ryas recognised as conflicting in no way with the doctrine of

the Twelve: and that even his earliest extant letter (i. Thess. :
51 .1..o.), contains a complete Christology. Historicalln therefore,
obscurities in the Gospels should be cleared up in terms of thebelief
witnessed to by Paul and the earliest Church.
It is worth comparing the New Testament documents, and the
fourfold gospei in particular, with those other documents which we
call " apocryphal." By this word we here rnean documents falsely
purporting to have been written by Scriptural authors, and in
iarticular the " Christian " apocrypha, not the lewish, which were
ivritten on the whole during the two pre-Christian centuries. Note
that when an author prefixed some sacred or important name to
what he wrote, he at first did so by a quaint convention, without
intent to deceive. Thus you might write a collection of wise sayings
and head them " Solomon's Wisdom." But already in Jewish
times such books had an increasing element of the fantastic in them,
and are on a lower plane bompared with, say, the prophets- Christian
aoocrvohal books were written on the whole to fiIl what the
ldraeli;tion felt as gaps in the gospel narrative-hence, e.g.,the
Proioevangelium, or gospel of the Infaocy, said to be by James,
brother oflhe Lord; and the (fourth c. ?) Latin gospel od Matthew.
Tbere was another allegedly by St John, relating the death of Mary ;
and other documents amplifying the histories of Filate or Joseph of
Arimathea. .There were, too, plenty of " gospels " strongly tinged'
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with Judaism or Gnosticism (see Essay 16), written in order to read
the ideas proper to their authors back into the earliest timese4.,, t}:,e gospel according to the Egylptians, or according to the
Ilebrews, or that of St Thomas. The writers of these can hlardlv be

acquitted ofthe desire to deceive. It is unnecessary to speak ofthe
lqocryphal Acts, Epistles, and Apocalypses that Came into being.
Of all this iiterature it can be saia, 6rst, that the Church nevEr
accepted it as authentic, though in some degree it provided just what
the " imagination" of simpler folks demanded--i.e., appeared to
tell. them details they would have liked to know, and p-airdered to
their taste for the marvellous. Indeed, this literature is in itsetf a
proof of the authenticity^-of the fourfold gospel, so grotesque is the
material with which it fiIls the gaps, and o{ which it faihions its
portents. . Apart from its complete lack of the simplicity and
manilest sincerity that characteiise the genuine Scriptuies, ii lacks
too their intimate Palestinian colouring, and containi none of those
references to contemporary facts which archeolofy dav bv dav is
-

proving accurate.l In a word, a schoolboy

r.i6utd delect "the

in nature between the apocryphai literature and'flre
fourfold gospel.
None of this " Fourfold_Narralive." professes to be a., biography,,,
b_ut."the Message" of Jesus Christ, as told by
each evinlelist.
Nothing, then, save this " Message " needed -to be told." Bui
Matthew and Luke prefix to it " childhood stories," dear to us and
difference

inf.,ential in our liturgy (the hymns of Mary, Zachary, and Simeon),
and, ot eorroboratiue oalue in that Jesus was borir as He is said to have

!9"1. Neither the

evangelists, nor the Church, ever deduce Christ,sl

divinity from the Virgin Birth : but, bcing Himself different, it was
fitting. that He should be born diffelently. Moreover, these
narratives make it incredible that the evangeiists, or the contemporary

thought,that Our Lord's Messiahship began, as later
eritics -Church,
have ,argued, with the Baptism. That eveni reieaied Him
to John as Messias : it did not make Him so. In this essay, however,
whic.h seeks.to describe, precisely, the " Gospel ,, preaclied by Oui
Lord, only the minimum of biographical matter will be provided.
rAn instanoe or two. St
John writes of the probatica Dool as
having " five porches." Nothing of the sort had been dis6overed
tiil recently, when the foundations of such a pool were unearthed,
showing that it had colonnades on each sidei and orr" ,"ro.. thZ
middle, -solving- -thus the problem as to how ,,five porches ,, oi
colonnades
could have been.disposed. Again, St Lulie says that
when Our Lord began His ministry, Lysanlas was ruler in i,flene.
Only one " Lysanias " used to be known-he had ruled 30 years e.c.
St Luke, they said, was wrong by 60years. Excavations fi Abilen;

have shown that there were several_persons of that name, one holding
power precisely about 30 e.o. Hb also says that the officiak aT
-be
Thessalonik:a were .,_politarchs ,, : it used to
denied that this tifl,e
ever existed, But it now. appears on inscriptions at Thessaloniki
itself, and often in papyri.
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The Birth of Jesus took place at Bethlehem, because
Augustus, wishing to take a census of his empire so as
to regulate taxation, used a far from unknown system
in the East, and caused people to register in their ancestral
town, which was Bethlehem, where David, ancestor of
Mary and Joseph, had been born. After the ritual
Presentation in the Temple, and the superb declaration
of Simeon that this Child was to be a Light for the

so perfectly Palestinian and Messianic at all points, to
any period later than that of the rest of the " gospel."
Indeed, it is hard to believe that Luke, at any rate,
had any other source than Mary; so fresh and sweet
is their simplicity. Only a desire to eliminate the
miraculous from the Life of Jesus accounts for their

rejection.

Jesus, having spent some weeks alone in the bleak
south-land desert, returned to Galilee by the place where

no less than the glory of the Jews,:the Holy
Family returned to Bethlehem and there remained till
Pagans

John was still baptising, and still undergoing an
inquisition as to his authority. Was He Elias come
to life ? the prophet, due to appear before the world

the arrival of certain men from the East, who had deduced
from the stars that a King was to be born in Palestine.
Their question : " Where is he who is born king of the
Jews " ? terrified the Idumean Herod, who determined
to discover and destroy the Child. But the orientals
eluded him, and Joseph and Mary fled over the frontier
into Egypt. There they will have been among folk of
their own language and customs; nor need they have
stayed there long, as Herod died almost at- once,. Thgy

meant to return to Bethlehem; but hearing that the
hateful Archelaus was king in Judea, Joseph went back
to Nazareth where his original work had been. Here
they lived until Jesus was twelve years old.1
Then, while they were on a pilgrimage to JerusaJem,
fesus staved behind, and only after two days was found
irnder the Temp1e colonnades, where Rabbis heid " school " :
by the wisdom of His answers to
He amazed them
their catechism. ' To His sorrowing parents He said :
" Did you not realise that I could not b9r! be in My
(Maybe, " about My Father's
Father s House " ?
business.") Thus He declared that God was His true
Father; God's House, His home ; God's work, His own
true work. He returned then to Nazareth, and remained
there till the Baptist's preaching became notorious.
There is no excuse for assigning these Childhood stories,
iNazareth was not a place of idyllic calm. It stood above roads
6lled with commerce and miiitary movement : also, Galilee was
turbulent ; the Romans burned Sepphoris, four miles from Nazareth,
of a raid on Antipas's armoury there, and crucified 2,000
men of the environs. Men dying otr crosses were familiar spectacles
because

to

Jesus and His Mother.
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? Nay-was he the Messias ? To all this he
No; but this time could point to Jesus, and say :
" Tkat is He " ! But Jesus did no more than welcome
the companionship of a few of John's disciples, and go
northward with them. They were Andrew and another,
whom we think to have been John; Andrew introduced
his brother Simon; and on arriving in Galilee Jesus
met also Philip, from the fishing village of Bethsaida
ended

said

whence came also Andrew and Simon. Philip introduced
Nathaniel, from Cana over the hills on the way to
Nazareth, whither Jesus now returned and effaced
Himself anew in His trade.l
The Baptist, however, was seized and imprisoned by
Herod Antipas, because he rebuked that king for taking
his brother's wife, though she was not even divorced.
The " Voice " lvas now silenced ; the Baptist had fulfilled
his vocation. Jesus then stepped into His Galilean
publicity-yet how quietly ! He went to His local
synagogue on a sabbath, and asked (as any Jew who could

read Hebrew might) to explain the Scriptures. He chose
for text Isaias lxi. 1, and what follows : " The Spirit of

,.ii
i1"il,

'iill
rll,i

'I

'il.

,.ii,

I

,ffi

rPresumably it was Nathaniel who, on the way home, took Our
Lord to the wedding where His mother already was, and where IIe
turned water into wine. This miracle was worked, at her request,
definitely " out of due time," He did not work " Messianic signs "
before He began His actual preaching. It is impossible in these few

pages to give reasons for every opinion advanced in them, especlally

about order of events. Ilence I cannot here say why I hold that
what follows did not occur till the Baptist was arrested.
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,the Lord is upon me . . . He hath anointed me to
preach good tidings to the poor .
. to proclaim a
.Time of Graciousness from God." Afterwards He went
to Capharnaumr by the Lake, preached in its synagogue,
;and began those " mighty works," or " signs," which
'should rivet attention to Him. They rvished Him to
remain there ; but He was " owed " to all the other towns
of Galilee.
, . A difference in " tone " had at once been felt between
His preaching and that to which His hearers had been
accustomed : .but He preached no new doctrine. Suspicion,
however, grew up more because of His deeds than of
His words. He touched a leper, and thus became ritually
unclean. He had visited and even eaten with a taxcollector, Levi-a tainted association. He kept no ritual
fasts, ygt He had picked wheat-ears by the path-side
on the Sabbath-equivalent, they held, to reaping on
that day; and had cured sick men on Sabbaths, though
the casuists said you might not even pour water on
sprained limbs upon the Sabbath. Fi4ally, His words
dld become enigmatic, even scandalous. In regard of
Levi, He said : " I am come to call, not the .righteous,
hut sinners." Rebuked for not fasting, He said that
while the Bridegroom was with them, His disciples coul.d
not fast : when He should be faken away, then would
thev do so. But " He who is to cor-ne," and the
Bridegroom, were alike Messianic titles, and 'had been
used bv the Baptist (Jn. iii. 29). Moreover, when :the
paralvtic was let down through the roof, He.had horrified
ilis listeners by saying : " Thy sins are forgiven thee,"
and had followed this up by healing him, " that you
may know that the 'Son of Man' hath power on earth to
forgive sins." The expression was a vague one : it might
iusi mean " man," human man : but it was, also vaguely,
lssociated with the Messias : yet here- Jesus seemed to
lWe hold that Lk. iv.21'3O, which suggests that Our Lord had
oreached. and worked miracles there before the inauguration of His
ilioi.trv at Nazareth, is chronologically dispiaced ; Mark gives the
rigfrt oia"r oI events. We cannot, clearly, discuss such details here :
see commentators.
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be using it of Himse1f. Worst, maybe, was the incident
of the pagan officer who begged that Jesus would cure
his sick servant. The officer must have felt that Jesus

was some emissary of the gods, with power over illnesses
and the like, and bluntly said that he too was like that
man under authority, but with power over inferiors,
-a
to whom he issued orders that they obeyed. Let Jesus
do the like ! Our Lord exclaimed : " I have not found
such faith-no, not in fsrael ! " This was shattering to
His critics-a pagan preferred to them ? No wonder that

it was clear He would not for long be unmolested,
and it was now, I think, that He definitely called His
twelve apostles, whom He should train and then send
to carry on.His work when He should be no more there.
He took them, therefore, up into a mountain, where
the crowds could not follow Him, and gave them a
preliminary explanation of what He was, and was not,
doing : and of His true attitude towards all that had
preceded Him.1

1 Hitherto Our Lord had preached no new doctrine:
even on the Mount He was hardly to mention that
Kingdom of God for which the Jews were sighing, and not
at all its King-save by implication. All this while,
He had been trying to effect that " change of heart "
without which none of the rest of His doctrine would
be intelligible, let aLone accepted, The fiqst change
was to be, from exterior to interior state of conscience.
You must not kill, nor commit adultery, nor be insulting
you must not even entertain the mood of hate;
-but
lust, or scorn. Again, you must not live according to
accurate retaliation-eye for eye : kindness for kindness :
injury for injury. You must not merely not break th;e
llt is known that St Matthew often brings incidents or sayingsof
the same sort together, and I thirik he does so in his " Sermon."
Thus, while chapter 5 seems to me all of a piece, and mostly to
represent what Our Lord said then,I should hesitate to say the same
foi what follows. Thus I think the Our Father is in its rilht setting
in St Luke. On this early occasion, I hold that Our Lorcl spoke
first to the apostles alone, and high up the hill; and then descendod
to where the crowds had been able to follow, and spoke to them at
large.
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law-you must seek to

please your heavenly Father,
and be like Him, who does good even to the wicked and
ungrateful. If we do otherwise, and do good to those only
who do it to us, " how are you better than the pagans ?
Even they do that " ! He then applies this doctrine to
almost every relationship imaginable between man and
rnan, man and God. The doctrine, He owns, is hard :

narrow is the gate; narrow the path. But he who so
builds his house has buiit it on a rock. AII else would
be swept away.
Obseive three points. The idea of " God " is definitely
displayed as that of a Father, loving His children far
better than they love Him. The nationalist idea of
God is superseded wholly : even His power and holiness,
while never denied by Jesus, are caught up into a realm
of tender-mercy and loving-kindness shown towards
each single soul. Second, the refrain : " You have heard
. But / say to you
that it was said to them of old .
. . . ." Who were these men of old ? All the patriarchs ;
Moses ; all the prophets. Who spoke to them ? God
Himself. " But I say to you . . ." Well might they even
now ask : " W'hom makest Thou Thyself " ? Finally,
He makes it clear that the Twelve have a vocation and
a mission. They are a city on a hill; a lamp on 1 lampstand ; the salt 6f the earth. Thus the universal kingdom,
and its divine King, are definitely foreshadowed.

III
Our Lord now concentrated on " The Kingdom," and
spoke "by means of parables." A-parable is a story,
sirort or long, set alongside of some.other fact or situation,
to illustrate-this. It does so, massively and in the rough,
with no minute correspondence of details, as in allegories.
You illustrate the lesi-known by the better-known ; and
Our Lord illuminated spiritual truths-here, always, the
nature of the divine Rule and its efiects, by concrete
examples from mcn's ordinary life. He did so, because
the jews enjoyed this method; because had He said
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outright that the nationalist hopes of the people were
doomed to defeat He would have been stoned; and
because He wished to give no handle to those who were
already hostile to Him. In any case, tkey would have
shut their minds to His true meaning : the common
people, though they understood but vaguely, " heard
Him gladly."t The effect on IIis words depended always
in oart on the hearers-on " the ears of their hearts."
The' grain, says the " covering parable " of the Sower,
fell on the trampled path*souls wholly irresponsive :
in rock-crevices with but a pinch of soil in them-shallow
sentiments, that might respond for a moment, and then
wither : decent earth, but choked with brambles-minds

whose material preoccupations gave the word no chance :
and into rich prolific soil that gave much produce.
The Kingdom began, seemingly, insignificant as mustardseed, which yet became a tree ; invisible, at first, even
as it grew, like the seed within the earth (Mk. iv. 26), and
as it worked, like yeast in dough. It was a definite thing
like a treasure in a field, or a pearl, to buy which you should

sell whatever else you had: yet, until this earth's history
should end, it would contain imperfections-the Net
held fish both sound and poisonous : the Field, weeds as
well as wheat.
Herein, certainly, there is no hint of nationalist,
materialist prosperity ; no incitement to re:rolt. Those
who " heard Him gladly " were they whose minds
corresponded to the " quiet " souls-the " meek and
gentle "-f[s kindly and merciful-the pure, and those
who hungered for yet greater purity- nay, those on
whom the powerful bore hardly and still were patient
for whom the " Beatitudes " were spoken that
-those
St Matthew places at the head of the discourse on the
Mountain, like a grand and comprehensive " oyerture."
Yet the Kingdom was to begin now. In the '1 Our
Father " itself, we are told to ask that God may be
worshipped, that His kingdom may come and His will
lln Mk. iv. 1-9, but not Mk. xiii. 1-15, Jesus seems to say that He
speaks in parables in order that'His critics might not understand.
On this paradox, see approved commentaries.
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be.done, on earth, not alone in heaven. Jesus therefore
means that God's triumph is to be begun here, though
corlsummated hereafter : is to be forthwith accomplished
in each individual soul, and gradually manifested in
general social life : it is to be both visible and invisible;
temporal and eternal.
Finally, if this doctrine was " obscure," Christ insisted
that it should not always remain so : the lamp was not lit,
forthwith to be covered up : the Apostles were already
having the sense of His words explained privately to
them : He spoke, at first, in parables to the people,
because such was the measure of their understanding;
. but " take heed kou you listen " ! For, if they refus6d

tb attend to the growing light, even their initial
apprehension would become clouded : and if their
interior eye turned into darkness-"

7efuq6

darkness

"

!

Meanwhile, He was emphasising His doctrine by Miracles.
Miracles cannot be eliminated from the gospels (unless
it be decided beforehand that they cannot happen), if
only because even critics, who think they can reach to
an " original nucleus " of the documents, find miracles
there already, like the multiplication of bread.
Our Lord, then, claimed to do " works that no other.
man did," through the power of God, yet of His own
volition (" I will; be thou clean " !) : they included cures

of paralytics, the blind, deaf, and dumb, and leprous :
usually instantaneous, they might be gradual (the man
born blind, who first saw " men, like trees-only
walking . . . .," and then saw clearly) : they might b'e
worked by touch, or be done at a distance (the centurion's
servant). They could occur when their subject did
not expect them, or was, even, antagonistic (demoniacs) ;
they might be worked on inanimate matter-water; the
sea; bread; or even on the dead.
These events occurred usually in full publicity, in the
continual presence of the Apostles, and often of hostile
critics who did not deny that they happened, but
invented fantastic reasons to explain them (" He casts
out devils by the help of the chief of devils"). They,
therefore occurred. At our distance we cannot, obviously,
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a scientific judgment on, e.9., the nature of the
paralysis cured by Our Lord : but the miracles on
inanirnate nature, or the dead, clearly stand outside
of " natural law." Anyhow, the miracles must be
treated as a whole. Our Lord offered them as " sig-ns "
and as exceptional even in His ministry : they pointed
to a further, general conclusioh, e.g., that God was " with
Him," approving Him and His doctrine. ft was, too,
part of the Messianic tradition that when the Messias
should arrive, " the eyes of the blind shall See,f' and 5s
forth; and when the Baptist sent to enquire whether
really Our Lord were the Messias, Jesus pointed to the
" signs " that He was working, adding significantly that
" the Poor " were having the good news preached to
them. Doubtless Isaias himself (whose prophecy was
quoted) attached primarily a spiritual meaning to what
he said : but Our Lord could urge that He was verifying
bven the physical element in the prophecy ; to a huinai
judgment, it will always seem " harder " to raise the
dead than to say : " Thy sins are forgiven thee."1
Now the Apostles were to rely on " prophecy " much
more than on miracles (save the Resurrection) as " proof ",
of the Messiahship of Jesus. " Prophecy " was not
only " prediction," though it could include it. ft was
often a statement about some contemporary, or imminent,
event (like the sack of a city) which found " firlfilment "
on a more general or higher plane, concerned with right
and wrong; and with God. Now the Jews thought of
their history as an organic unit, and wholly Providential.
It was always pointing them to something better, in f.act,
towards the Day of God, and the advent of Messias.
Thus it was all, " prophetic "-the books of Josue,
Samuel, Kings, were ranked as " prophetic " books,
though there is next to no " prediction " in them. Now
.lAs for " possession," doubtless men used too easily to assiga any
disaster to the direct action of an evil spirit : still, we are now.even
readier to put illnesses do,vn to the action of " mind on matter ";
pass

and no one carl prove that there are not discannate minds, able to
influence men's minds, and so their bodies. Physical science, then,
can never disprove the possibility of the direct or indirect efiect of
evil, discarnate minds upon men.
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this prophet or that had foreseen the Messias in difierent
ways-a glorious king; a "suffering servant": as
descended from David; as a mysterious other-worldly
apparition. Jesus claimed that all' the prophecies found
in Him their ad,equale fulfilment. He recapitulated in
Himself all, the providential history of Israel. So the
Apostles came to see it : in the Acts they are found
recapitulating the whole of the people's history before
asseiting that " Jesus is the Christ."l Both miracles and
prophecy, then, have to be thought of " organically," i.e.,
in connection with the personal Character of Jesussublime, simple ; Iovable, austere ; utterly human, altogether
holy : and with the character of His incomparablepreaching :
and of His claims. He offered Himself as containing all
that was good in the past, yet as leading it forward to
something infinitely better still, and as possessing at
all points the sanction of God Himself.
Our Lord, by His emphasis on the moral conditions
requisite for entering the Kingdom, had aroused bitter
hostitity in those whom He appeared to be-and, indeed,
was-rebuking : from His account of that Kingdom
He had omitted all reference to nationalist glory, and
this, too, was bitter disappointment to many. His own
Nazareth was antagonistic to Him-He had said He
could work miracles in Capharnaum, but not there.
Those who had seen Him as child and labouring-lad
could not rise above that memory. He generalised :
No prophet found honour in his own country. Who,
in the past, had recognised Elias and Eliseus ? the widow
from Sarepta, and the pagan Syrian, Naaman. There
could, thei, be pagans ipiritually preferable to Jews :
perhaps the Jew{ indeed, would reject Him, and Godfs
Iavour would be transferred to those very pagans.
1A " prophecy " might be fu]filled just as-it stood (the*birt! at
Bethleh6mi: ai bettei appticabie to Jesus than, e.g., to David or
Isaias (" t6ey persecuted-Me without a cause") : with a fulness of
meaning malibe not suspected by the prophet himself (the Emmanuel
may seem.purely
prophec-ies df Isaias) : br, again, the application -The
point is-, that
ver6al (" Out of Egypt have I called My- Son ").
the fraimentarv, disionnected, seemingly contradictory prophecies
o{ old ivere haimonised, and made fully intetligible, in the person

of

Jesus.
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Furious, they tried to seize Him and hurl Him down
their cliff. But He escaped: and as the fust period
ended with the vocation of the Twelve, so does this
second one close with His sending them out on their
first experirnental missionary journey, having explained

in detail the detachment that the true Apostle would need.
It was now, I think (not all, probably, will agree
exactly with any one arrangement of events), that Herod
executed the Baptist. Thereafter, he could not but
attend more closely to the new Prophet, especially as
people were telling him that Jesus was John come to
life again. Maybe because of this (Mt. xiv. 13), but
also because the Apostles had returned exhausted frorn
their mission, He took them across the Lake into the
territory of Philip, to rest there undisturbed. But the
crowd followed them; out of pity, He multiplied bread
for them : wild with enthusiasm, they now tried to seize
Him and make Him king. ft was almost inevitable
that He must now explain to tJlem Hiwsel,f, what He
was, and was not. This third part of His preaching
is, then, concerned with His own Kingship. Having
returned across the Lake, He found the crowds awaiting
Him. He cried that they had come because of the
bread He gave them. Let them work, not for bread
that perished in the using, but for eternal, heavenly
bread." " Moses gave that to us ! the' manna ! " No,
not even that could give them eternal life. But Ha
could. He was the true Bread, coming down from
heaven, and giving life to the world; and the Bread
that He would give was " His Flesh." Shocked, they
could not believe Him. He re-emphasised His claim.
" He that eateth My flesh and drinketh My blood, hath
eternal life: he that eateth and drinketh not, hath no
life in him." It was too much : the crowds melted :
only the Twelve remained loyal-Simon answering for
them. In seeming desertion and defeat, the first half of
Our Lord's ministry erlded.
The above discourse was of a kind not yet used by
Jesus in public; to Nicodemus He had mentioned the
" heavenly " things which it were idle yet to speak of
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eyen he, l'the master in fsrael," could not assimilate
" earthl5r ones," Christ's normal teaching : true, to the
wo- ?n of Sarnaria He had acknowledged His Messiahship,
and had stayed some- time in her town ; but Messiahship
was not Divinity; and He hardly ever went into SamariaJ
. We_.have seen that at the-outset Our Lord spoke
very litll.e'abo-ut Hlmself. Even when He began to do
so, had He said : '1 I am true God, true man-two natures
in one,Person," He would have been using terms derived
from Greek philosophy, and have been unintelligible to
Jews. Had He said : " I am Jehovah," Ife would have
been stoned for blasphemy. Even when sending the
Apostles on their first mission, He never told them to
speak. aborrt Himself. He had moved very slowlyspeaking, first, " as_ never man spoke," tenderly, yet riith
authority, not a-s th,e scribes (who quoted or intirpreted
tbe opinions ot others): using strange expressio-ns of
Himself--He that was to Come: the-Bridegroom, Son
of n{a_n ; but not yet " Son of God," though the demoniacs
used it (Mk. iii. t1-12,v.7, etc.) ; and erien had He done
so, it could not be taken in our full theological sense as
a matter of course; for anyone highly favoured, any
Israelite as opposed to pagans, coutcl b-e called a " soir
of God " : even Mary (Lk. i. 34) thought the Messias
should !e born of humin farents. lrerhapl that expreislon
" But .1 say unto you," is the most -significant thing
yet said :_ in it He places Himself, as aulhority, abov6
Moses and all the divine history of Israel : and His way
of speaking of. My Father and (afterwards) of Himseif
as tke Son is quite different from that in which He speaks
9-! the.general Fatherhood of God and sonship of man.
1'here. is here no hint that His own consciousness as to
Messiahship underwent development : the thing is wholly
1St

John v- 17-47 has itg_ow-n difficulties. The Jews were atrgry
-because
He broke the Sabbath, but more, because He said t6a1
" God was His own special Father, making HimseII equal to God.,,
Apart from the possibility that this chapter should {ollow, not
preledg, chapter vi-., i! is so full of Our Lord's favourite ambiguities
affirmations

of His subordination, as man, to the Fathe; that
the Jews may well hav_e.departed angry and puzzled, yet feeling that
a{ter ail He was not claiming what th6y thought He had claid-ed.
and

,
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with His method of unfolding His doctrine to
the Jews.
It is impossible, in an essay of this size, to enter into the discussion

.concerned

of the historical nature of the fourth gospel, and of its discoursesin
particular, to a famous one of which.we have.alluded"abovq. We
ian, however, insist that the whole point of St John's gospel is its

uitness to Christ as true God, true man, having lived emongst men
for their salvation. In fact, he piles up different sort's of witnesses
to Christ-the Baptist, prophecy, miracles, the nature of Christ's
preaching and personality, and his own eye-witness. Not only the
whole point, we repeat, of the book would be lost.were it not to be
true to'fact,'but'its'writer would:have to.bi called a liar, so urgently
does he insist on the value of his witness, as, too, h'e does in chapter i.
.of his frst Epistle. It is true that, as we said above, he always

the incidents he relates because of'their doctrinal bearing
(this is why we are bouud to regard the incident, for examplc, of the
Peter's triple confession and Our Lord's commission given to him,
that he should shepherd the entire flock, as conveying both d,
historical fact arrd a doctrine) : but he would not so much as be
proving a doctrine at all were the illustrating incident not to be
historical. As for the Discourses, thoT are said to contain a dbctrine
that is more " mystical " than is found in the Synoptists; that the
hearers would not have understood it; and tlrat they'are written
in St John's own recognisable style. To this,we repfy that Our
Lord at first, at any rate, adapted Himself to IIis hearers, though
in proportion as His ministry advanced He declared Himself .more
fufv &en in public : that it is expliciUy stated that the hearers did
zol'understand Him-in the Discourse on the Bread of Life,
mentioned above, it seems clear that Our Lord began to speak it
in the open air, and in moderately simple tcrms ; that after the
preliminiry outburit of hostile criticism He entered a synagogue
i,nd continued to speak to a smaller and presumably more "'learned "
audience ; and that still, they could not assimilate what lfe'was
That Our Lord often said wlrat ordinary people ought to
saving,
-been able to understand is no reason for declaring that He
have
shall not have had anything to say that even the educated Jew
could not grasp. That would be equivalent to asserting tlat 1+e
iin no way transc6nded even His own. generation. As for the
" stVle " ii which John reports Our Lord's-discourses, cibserye that
all iine evargelists-" conde-nse " them. What occupies but a page
in a book can have taken several hours to say. ..'Now'everyone
condenses'in his own way. If two reporters condense, quite faith'
fully, a speech, the personality of the reporter can often easily be
gue-ssed from the version he provides of what was said. Hence
ihere is no contradiction at all between the discourses o{ Our T,ord
being faithfully transmitted by St John, and,yet bearing quite
definitely the mark of John's own personality. It is worth remembering, is a principle, that the evangelists were quite determined'to
tell aicurate-ly the substance of what was said,,even.though they
chooses
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did not, or could not, supply the exact words in which it was said.
Thus we do not know with verbal accuracy even the tifle on the
Cross, nor the form in which Our Lord con'secrated the bread and
13ne- -a! the last Supper, nor even the Lord's Prayer. But we
should be perverse in the extreme if we refused to ac[nowledse the
facts in any of these cases : we know what happened, the esseice of
what was said, and what was meaat.

19

shall be loosed in heaven."l Add what St Luke records

(xxii. 32) : Jesus says to Simon that Satan, the Adversary,
has wished to scatter the Apostles like grains of wheat :
" but (he shall not do so), for " I have prayed for thee,
that thy faith fail not," and Peter, for his part, was to
give stability, coherence, unity, in short, to his brethren.
Agairr, St John (xxi. 15) relates how Peter was constituted
shepherd of the entire flock. St John, we saw, always

IV

relales incidents in view of their dogmatic content, not
for their own pathetic sake : Peter's universal shepherdhood
is therefore rightly seen here. Our Lord, then, definitely
took over three great divine, and also Messianic, titles
from the OId Testament, appropriated them, and handed
them on, so far as human nature could receive them, to

After this it becomes much harder to arrange the
incidents of Our Lord's life in an order, partly blcause
He was so often in flight from His enemids, arid outside

of Galilee. Much time was spent instructing His Apostles,
tq yl,o1n I!9 gmphaslsed the universality of the Kingdom,
which implied an ultlmate rupture with the Jews] and
this in its turn His death and the redemption it should
effect, and the detachment needed in anyone who should
" follow " Him. This again provoked ihe question of
the fate of the Jews, and so- of the immine-nt sack of
Jerusalem, and even of the ending of the world.
This paper is not a " life " of Christ nor, we said, do
the " gospels " profess to give us one, but His doctrine.
We can, theR, concentrate more on ideas than events.
Even His education of the Apostles seized its opportunities
from casual incidents (Mt. ryi. 5-12; Mk. vut.l4-2L, etc.),
and seems not to have followed an exact plan. frit
Our Lord's appointment of St Peter as His successor
was a structural incid,ent.
Our Lord asked the Apostles whom men said He was ?
They gave various answers. " Whom do you say f am " ?
They kept silence. Then Simon exclaimed I " Thou art
the Christ, Son of the Living God " (Mt. xvi. 18 ;
Mk. viii. 27 ; Lk. ix. 18-21). Our Lord cried that it was
from no human source that Simon knew that, but by
revelation, and added : " And I say to thee that thoir
art Rock, and on this rock I will build My Church, and
the gates of hell shall never prevail against it. And
to thee will I give the keys of the Kingdom of Heaven,
and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

Jesus of Nazareth

St Peter. It is important to see Our Lord constructing
His Church during His lifetime, and implementing His
promises
bringing it to life at Pentecost.
- When by
Simeon sang the Nunc Dimittis, he saw the
Child as Saviour of the Gentiles no less than of the'

-Jews. Our Lord gave His best to the Samaritan woman :
of ten lepers healed, the one who returned to praise
God was b Samaritan (Lk. xvii. L2-L9) : the parable of
the Good Samaritan showed that these scorned people
could be nearer to God than the Jews-even than their
priesthood (Lk. x. 25-37): the first place visited by the

Apostles after Pentecost was Samaria. But neither
though personally
were the pagans
-only outside "His scope,
to the lost sheep " of the Israelites.
He was sent
He cured the pagan oficer's boy : and the daughter
lEach sentence is purely Palestinian in origin, and could not
have been invented Iater on. At last Our.Lord explains why He
had called Simon " Cephas " long ago (Jn. i. a2\ : such " surnames "
betokened what a man was or what he did. Simon was to be and.
act as "rock." On it the Chutch-nol part of it, nor for a time-

was to be founded. The Apostles remembered that the house zof
on a rock was on sand, and doomed to fall. Against llzds building
the " opposing forces of destruction " should never prevail-it

should

j
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It.1

-dever-be destroyed. The "kerrrs" were entrusted by

householder, king, etc., td his representative, in his absence. Such
a delegate had power to dispense the cotrterts of the strongbox,
treasuiy, house,- city. But it is of, tt'e Kingilom itselL that the'
King hands the Keys to Peter.
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woman (Mt. xv. 2l-28 ; Mk' vii' -2!-]0).:
*r"" tft,iofa come from distant east or west and inherit
were
iiril'f."* rrlri"fr lfr" technical heirs of the kingdom
Church
of
the
mission
(Mi.
ultimate
:
the
viii" 11)
;;;a;i
is " to ail nations "' (Mt. xxviii. 19).
Manv, if not mosi, of His later parables deal with
thir;-iir; Ftoaigat Son and his elder brbther :-the parables
to which those who should have been
of the Supper,it frort't 'iiienas did not come, so that the very by-ways
" ransacked to fiII the banquet. The Pharisees
*"r"
o""o""it"a a[ too clearly the bearing of the parable
iil vi"evard whose [uardians consiltently maltreat-ed
"i"rii
the inspectors sent by iis owner-:-finally, He sent Hrs
they will respect ]vly-Son "?-but -th9Y
,5on-';'Sot"Iy
"Our Lord said that the
Vineyard should be
[lt"a Hi*.
-;;;y
to others' " God
ito* tt"*, and given;;k;;
-shuddering' Most
i;;bid . . | .. ," answ".ed they,
lragic
the Lake'
;t;liwas Our Lord's fareweli to the Cities of for.
pagan
Woe to them ! It would be more tolerable
fvii ."a Sidon at the "thev
Judgment than for them ! Had
would " long ago " have
iliti ,""" His miracles
exalt
i"J""t.a. " And thou, Cap[iarnaum, wouldst tothou
go
down
made
be
shalt
tt
ou
I
lrriri"ff t i*tr u. heaven
t
For if the mighty works done in thee
"U.
""i5
""'e"in
Sodom, it would be standing even to
had been done
i.
20-2+; Lk. x.-13-15)'
(Mt.
"
day
this
---f-**6ai"t'"ly

of the, Tvrian

after appointing St Peter .as His visible
Oui Lord aedriitety piophesied H,is Own Passion
"""""r."t,
viii. 31-33; Lt<. ix. 22). The. S91.of
7Ut. *"i.'Zt-23;Mk.
-;Gr.t"

Ur"

iuffer-the word marks an inevitability

more than mere suitability and even than " duty." The
very enthusiasm surrounding Him conceltrated malignant
.att6ntion upon Him. Soon He renewed His prophecy" The Son bf Man is being betrayed into human hands,
and thev shall kill Him " (Mt. xvii' 22; Mk. ix. 30-35 ;

later He foretold in detait His
arrest, betrayil to the priests, maltieatment, condemna-

Lk.

ix. " +3-45): much

tion; His being mocked, scourged, spat upon, and c{ucif,ed
{Mt. xx. 77-19-; Mk. x. 32-34; Lk. xviii. 37-34). Through

this thunder-cloud of misery looming up over the horizon,
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the light of the Resurrection, always promised, could not
shine.- Pete_r protested vehemently-agiinst the prophesied
tragedy, and was no less vehemeirtlri rebuked :'an^d after
the third prophecy Our Lord " sei His face,, towards
Jerusalem, walking so fast that the Aposties found it hard
!9 Le."p.up with Him. Simeon had Aid (Lk. ii. 31) that
the Child should be a " sign that produced iontradiction :, :
something outstanding and challenging, and not agreed
afou-t, . _Lat_e1 on (Mt. xvi. 1-4 ; l,tti. viii. 11-13 ; c1. Xft.
xji. 38-42; Lk. xii. 49-53), His enemies demanded L sign
the sln or from it-hail; lightning : He refused iI;
It
He was Himself the " sign," but one Ihat should create
divisions even within one-s household, three against two,
two against three: father and son should be it variance
(Mt. x. 43-36; Lk. xii. 49:53). After all, He who blessed
thepeace-makers brought a sword. The very " humanity ,,
the
of His service was His offence. He came to seek and
inrl
save the lost : to serve, not to be served (Lk. xix. 10;
'the
M-k. *._ 45) : the episode of the washing of
feet and
what Our Lord said after it ; and all that He said about
being less rather than greater, and what follows below
should be. read in connection with the passages in Isaias
dealing with the Suffering Servant of th; Loid. Even if

the Jews did not thrust such passages from their minds,
have seen in them a prophecy of the
woes of the People, not of a suffering Meisia3. Even the
$postles could not admit that prospect. Yet, looking
back, we cannot deny that all that- Isaias says aboui
sufiering and even death should be connoted byihe term
" Servant."
_ Moreover, the expression recorded in Mk. x. 45, that the
Son of Man is come to give His life for the " ransom ,,
of many (c/. the true shepherd " gives His life for', the
sheep) is very often used in both Old and New Testaments
of " ransom " explicitly, as of a field (Lk. v. 24, 5l\ ;
o^r of
_a slave or captive. Nor may the Last Supper, when
Our Lord said that His blood was to be shed-" for the
remission of sins " (Mt. xxvi. 28), be dissociated from the
ancient sacrifices, especially that described in Exodus
xxiv. 4-8, when the shed blood inaugurated the Great

at most thel will
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Covenant between God and man now reconciled' Our

: " This is the new covenant," brought
U'v rnd t"fifi"d in His Blood : all three s5rnoptists,
.tr"t ""ot"tsly
and St ?aul, recognise this.

iora

-

says

No *ondei, tt

proportion

as

the Passionapproaches,

"tii.t hoie than ever on detachment frorn
ttrat-Our Lord insists
things. From the beginning He blessed the
irrir-*oita
;
heartl" and by His example and directions to
in
-ot
th'e Apostles had praisedactual poveity, especially-when- a
follow'Him closely. To one candidate He said :
;;";"td
;i-Th" fo*"r have holes, and ihe birds of the air their nest :
U"i-ifre Son of Man hath not where to lay His head " :
to follow Him, asked
called personally by Jesus
-"
""ott
ni.t to bu'iy his fafher. Leave the dead," was the
[-""" "r,
leave to
r"i*"t, " to bury their dead." A third asked
oo track. first. to iav goodbye : no-one who had put hand

;trbuld ioi looli back . . . . (IIt. vril. 7e-22;
Lr..'i*. 3l-oz\.' And though the story of the " rich yolng
r"r".;; asked to sacrifice itt tris weaith and so to follow
Ctriit, is an individual incident, yet it -sugCejls that the
fotto*i.rg of Jesus must anyhow be costly. The doctrine
tt"i totTo*"d on it,-moreover, so appalled the Apostles
ii;;i th"; asked, if the rich could entei the kingdom only
difficulty, " who then coulil be saved " ?
,riit *
The question is strange.- It implies,that if the rich cannot,
can the podr. In a world where riches were held
*""fi i"t."""ch

i; ;il;h

to U"

of God's favour,the notion was not impossible

"*ttt the rich
**"orr"t,

:

could give,costly sac-rifices, and pay
uo when thev committed ritual faults : the poor, not so'
O'ur Lord, of-course, meant that riches glve- a man a, sense
oir"nt"h"iency, so that he disregards 9od;-and that
and
i"toiot, and tolal, abnegation yP y.ha],.He asked,
ii;;*iti, men " this was n--ot possible, " ITth Gq{ a'll tl'l"g:
are oossiUle," and He could inspire this self-sacrificial
*i"d " WeIl," said Peter, " ue haae given up everything,

,rra tollo*"d Thee." Our Lord agreed, and emphasis-ed
tt tpitit""t reward that should be theirs : and by His

"

1I{ these answers seem loo austere, remember that !h9 evangclists
the " setting " nor the psychology of the incident :
"i.r!-""-"o""-o{
Snty the sentence spokeo by Our Lord'
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own example made it clear that human association with
His relatives, and even with His Mother, might have to be
postponed to the spiritual work in hand. I need but
allude to the parable of the Widow's Mite, and the terrible
one about Dives and Lazarus, which definitely looks
forward to Our Lord's own.death and resurr,ection-even
the latter could not force men to believe.
Ifad, then, Our Lord a " social theory " ? At least
He preached no " programme of reform.'i Had He done
so,
so, wrtnln
within 5u
50 years rt
it would have
have been out ot
of date. -lhe
The
riniversal " reform " would come, and would come only,
through that " change of heart." Thus Peace will never
exist because of international pacts or police ensuring mere
" non-fighting " : in any circumstances, men will be
ambitious, and cheat that they may " get," unless their
heart be changed. And the changed heart can be at peace
even in the battle. Therefore, while He bequeathed
'.t peace " to .man, it was " His " peace, not the-world's.
Again, His " political " doctrine reposed, first, on His
'concern for the Family. He said but little about sexua_l
purity',- ye! what is sweeter than the atmosphere of His
gospel-? _ He could rigorously condemn impurity even in
the_ mind_;.yet who_more tender to the sinnei ? ile wholly
forbade divorce : He loved and was loved bv children-:
yet He did not disorvn that celibacy which is undertaken
dor .the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven.
As -to the State, again He propounded principles, not
theories. " Render unto
il.o uiEsar
Casar-the
Tne things
Inrngs tnat
ttiat ardCesar's,
are Lasar's,
but
our ro
to rroG
God rne
the tnlngs
things that are God's," certair
certainly announcei
a dualism-the " things of Casar " and of
of God do not
coincide : in His words to Piiate-" Thou couldst have
n-o po$/er at all against Me unless it were given thee fiom
sfqys "-I{e announces a subordination-civic power, like
allelse, flows from God and must not infringe His iaramount
rights. It will be observed that Our Lold bedaved with
s^trict.accuracy dortlg His own "trials," in regard of
Caiaphas, Pilate, and Herod, according to the juriidiction
they severally possessed---or rather, before Her6d who had
rro jurisdiction, He remained quite silent.
From His doctrine of the Fatherhood of God and the
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brotherhood of. al,l, rr,er in Him descend every kind of
philanthropy-the lot of women, slaves, the weak generally,
and children, was changed from within, as it never will be
while men start " in the middle," from sensitive pity
merely, or the material advantage of the State which
e.g., healthy citizens, or even from the " nature
requires,
-man
" as such. That Providence watches over the
of
least bird, causes us to see the animals too as God's

creation, and to reverence them accordingly: and the
artist is justified by Our Lord's ecstacy of delight, so to
call it, over the wild-flowers, clothed in beauty by God
as never was Solomon.

We return to itre topic thai preoccupied Our Lord,
naturally, towards the end. After a terrible indictment
of those who were responsible for the current travesty
of religion, He had cried that He would send them many
an aulhoritative messenger, whoh they would persecute,
and kill, so that the blood of every just man,
scourge,
-Abel
on, might fall back upon their heads : " In
from
solemn truth I tell you*all that shall fall back upon
this generation " ! And He lamented that He would
often !-have cherished the City, as a hen her
-bow
fledglings, but she would not. " Now is thy house left unto
thee desolate " ! The Apostles, simple Galileans, having
no architecture comparable with Jerusalem's, exclaimed
at its stupendous edifices. " Not one stone shall be
left upon another " ! And Our Lord passes on to that
discourse related in Mt. xxiv. 1-36; xxv. 31-46; see also
x. 17, 18 ; 2L-23: Mk. xiii. 1-32; Lk. xxi. 5-33'
All admit that He spoke in it of the imminent sack
of Jerusalem, and of the Coming of lVles,sla5 at the end
of ihe wor1d. Many non-Catholics hold that He thought
this End was imminent-the verses that suggest this
to them are Mk. viii. 39; Mt. xxiv. 34; Lk. xxi. 32.
Olhers hold that the evangelists wove together sentences
spoken by Our Lord separately on each of the above
t6pics, on grounds of verbal similarity. The thing is
possible : the evangelists do sometimes " group," sentences
thus. But this hypothesis assumes that Our Lord was

t?,0
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always thinking, and speaking, of one event only on each

But this would be to isolate this- discourse
"
prophecy
" in general. Prophets constantly saw
{rom
in
one concrete contemporary or imminent event deeper,
more spiritrral, more ultimate truths : thus, in one siege
a-nd restoration, the battle between right and wrong arid
occasion.

the triumph of tlle former ; and even in tEe final catastr:ophe,
when creation falls to pieces, the Day and Victory of God.
We are bound thus to connect Our Lord's discourse with
the gene_Lal flow of " eschatological " prophecy, if only

because He consistently uses its i' dialect " : foicenturies,
certain metaphors had been familiar-the moon turned
to blood; the stars fallen from the ruined skies-and they
were still used in the middle ages over the death, f&
9xa1nple, of-some locallyimportant Jew. What is proper
to Our Lord is the complete emancipation of His foreiast
fr-om
-any nationalist triumph. God's day is wholly one
of righteousqess.
No doubf He insists on its unexpected1es9. The Jews could not see what everyone else couldtheir inevitable doom, rapidly approaching. The " when "
of the final consummatibn ivas no part "of His message :
".of that day and hour no man knowLth, neither the an[ek
in. heaven, nor the Son, but the Father (only) " (Mk.
xiii. 32)- A1 least, Jesus foreshadows a long-leaven
feriod of
growth for His Church : the mustard seed ; the
; the
long journey of the king who goes to seek confirmation for
his rule (Lk. xix. L1,-27).
to _the psychology of Jewish prophecy to see
. Itit isaalien
in
rnaterialistic minimum. Our Lord spoke of the
ending of the Jewish era, when Jerusalem was-sacked : He
spoke also of the Ending of human earthly history : but
IIe never spoke merely-in terms of " end," or-death.
The true end was a " consummation," when all the
pjophecies were fulfilled, all the prom!5es kept, and all
things should have come " to a head " in Hiinself.

V
The last words, though from St Paul, were justified,

if

only_because Paul wrote before the gospels were published,

yet St Mark, who was Peter's amanuensis at Rome, and
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Luke, Paul's close associate, felt n9 diflerence between
tfr"ii'toaition and his doctrine : had they fallen short of

;h;t h" considered true he would certainly have.proclaiggd
certainly
it.- Mor"orr"t, the divine Sonship of .9lrlp! is are
given

iausht bv St Tohn : vet the sentence : Alt things
orr"i to Me b1i My Fither; and no one fully knoweth who
ifr" So" is sive ihe F.th"t, nor who the Father is save"
in" So"-""d to whom the Son shall choose to reveal it
l}Irt.-"i zz: Lk. x. 22\ has been described as an " aerolite "
i^it"" i.om'the very skies of John. It is not because -Jesus
" Son
ir fVf"t.irt that Hd is called-to become, or named,
kn-owledge
His
that
so
is
so,
He
because
of Coa " ; it is
."a ttt" f'ather's reciprocate, that He is made Messias,
*itf, tn" mission of revealing God to man' It is in terms
of these facts that we should'interpret sentences otherwise
obscure, or but hinting the Divinity- of Jesus'
The Son of Man shalI sit on the right hand of the power
of God and come on the clouds of heaven : shall come in
His malesty and all the Angels r11th H!mr- and take His
ieat on'His throne of glorv-; shall send I/is Angels, and
ihey shall gather (all" iniquity) -out of Ais king-do.m
xxv. 3L : xiii.4t)-:'when Jesus accepted the
irvrt'.
6d:'Christ,
"ri".
the Son of the Blessed," and added :
" the
iitt"
,f
;;i-r*; and you shall
see the Son of Man seated on the
of"the Power,'cfand coming with the clouds of
riehi dna
ir3r""" ;; il'tt . *irr. 62; . Mt. xxvi. 65 ; Lk' xxii' 70),
Ui. 1oag"d in a paroxysm of horror recognised His words
fUipn"r"y,'i and had what ,they. needed-a " crime "
"i-"
worthy of a"uth. " We have a law," th-ey sulkily said-jo
*^rr"ri.rn Pilate. " and bv that law He ought to die,
b"."o.""H" made Himself-'Son of God'" (.|ohn xix' 7)'
Ad.eouatelv to describe the doctrine of St John's gospel
would *""t, quoting almost the whole of it (we reserve
his epistles fbr thi next essay).- " These .signs have
been i,ritten," he says (xx. 31), ':tlu! yoq TighJ believe
lhut l.rr. is the Christ, tfr" Sot oi God, and that believing
i"leht have life in His name." John's purpose is
'r.ti""jw"
"o"
are so to " believe," that we " come to Him,"
and accept from Him that Eternal Life which is not
to te touird outside of Him. He had spoken much about

l'giving

'
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: by the well, to the

woman of

Jesus

" that
;

Life

of

feast of Tabernacles He spoke
of that water of Life, while water was fetched from- the
again

-dgti"S

the_

cistern of Siloam and poured over the altar to obtain
1g_in-:- and soon, when He spoke of the Light of the
World, none could forget .the lightlng of the-four great
candelabra in the Women's Court between the firsiand
second days of the Feast, which were supposed to give
light to the whole City and the Land.l 'Sti[, He ilow
concentrates on what He is : He gives, because lfe
possesses : but He possesses because He z's what He
has, and what He gives, and He leads up thus to the
stupendous declaration: (You appeal to- Abraham as
your a.{rcestor :... .) " Before Abraham came into being,
I_AM "-(ln.-viii. 5S). He had used of Himself the vefri
Name of God : they sought to stone Him, but He escaped.
Again, when Martha in her anguish agreed that -her
brother shoqld " rise again at the last d--ay "-but, you
feel,,what use was this remote resuscitation to her ? she
needed him now-Our Lord declared : " -f &?tt the
Resurrection and the Life " (Jn. xi. 25\.
. The plan of St John's gospel is made, we said, in
terms of " witness.". Jesus is the supreme witness to
God, who on His side is witness to Hii Son. And there
are other witnesses to Jesus : the prophets; and, though
at first this seems to beg the question, His own Seif.
He is the supreme Sign, and not only because of His
resurrection which, after all, occurred but after His
ministry. St Johl certainly implies that the Jews
ought to have yielded to Our Lord : it was a fauft in
them that they looked, but could not " see "; heard,
lJohn-vii.. 37-39; uiii. 12.
..
I4gug]r. He says He is the Light, yet
the emphasis 1r_ 9n llre " world,"
which may, or may not ihut'its
eyes to _it. This " omitted evidence," omitted 6y
- John but
discover.able .. by_ us,_ is an admirable argument foi John,s
" historicity." One does not mention what il so familiar io one
that.one takes it for gtanted: yet it may be in one's mind, and
provide point to what is saitl. Had John'not mentioned the feast
of Tabernacles, as he did not mention the Jewish ritual, how much
more "in the air" would these logda of Our Lord have seemedto
us I But knowing the ritual, we see them as absolutely appropriate.
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without " listening " ; were so close, yet did not " come
to Him." The world resfsls God. He continually makes,
Walking,
in fact, a contrast between Light
- and Dark;
Wandering ; World or Flesh, and Spirit ; Life, and
Death. T-trese notions (save that of " walking l') are
caught up and correlated in his Preface, which also we
leav"e ov'er till the next essay, as John uses in it a
term of Greek philosophy, Logos, which Our Lord never
did.

Alreadv, in Jn. v. 19, we see that the activity of the
Father and of the Son reciprocate: in v. 26, as t}:,e
Father has life in Himself, so to the Son He has given
to have life in Hirnself": and :though the Father can
thus "give" to and "send" the Son (iii'.16; v.36.;
,t11i. 26, etc.), yet He and the Father are '1 orre thing "
(x. 30; xvii. it-ZZ). From the glory that He shared
*itf, the Father before the world existed, the Son
proceeds and to it He returns (xvii. 5) : yet even during
ihat Mission, the Father remains in Him and He in the
I'ather : i'If you knew Me, you woul4 know the Father
Do you not believe that I am in the Father
also
and the Father in Me ? . . . . The Father who abideth
All My things are
in Me, He doeth the works
Thine, and Thine are Mine. . . . ; He that hath seen
Me, hath seen the Father " (xvii. 5 ; viii. 19; xiv' 10;
viii. 10, etc.). As for the Holy Spirit, tle term is too
vasuelv used in the Old Testament, and even in the
Syiopiists (despite the apparition at the Baptism- and
the 6aptism'al iormula wtiiifr is clear but _stand: alone)
for us io call Him a Third Person in the Holy Trinity I
but the Discourse in the Supper Room, recorded by
St John, makes it clear that He is a Thir4 1l9ng with
Father and with Son. Jesus will " send " Him from
the Father from whom He proceeds : He in His turn
shall bear witness about Jesus; He shall guide the
disciples into all truth. But the earlier- forry of the
doctiine of the Spirit is best observable after Pentecost.
Yet, in all this, Jesus is not as it were an isolated portent,
no.i"v"n a c[mLx to a long history after which nothing
happens. The whole of that history, the coming and
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are for man's sake : God i'S.ave l' H]*,
iife of Christ,i'so
loved the world " (iii' 16) ; the -So1
because He
ieceives life from the Father, but that He may hand it
oi k. 27\: " to them that received Him, He gave
to 6ecome sons oil God " (i. 12) : the upsho,t of
"o*dr
it iast Discourse is that man, too, through and in
"
We are '
Jesus, should " become one thing, even as
I
in Thee, that
and
Me,
in
art
Father,
ifrrt ut Thou,
tt ev mav also be in Us . . . . I in them, and Thou in
trt",'tnrtin"y may be made perfect !1to.On9 " (xvii' 1l-23)'
Involved ir, tin"t we have said is the doctrine of
what we now call " supernatural grace,." by. which we
mean a free favour from God (" No man can come
unto ttle unless the Father draw him," vi' 44), owing
to which we are " born again " (the word translated
" again " is one of Our Lord's favourite. ambiguities'lt c?n mean : a " second time," but also " from abowe,"
soirituallv) and become " sons of God," having been
Uiut *ertiv " children of men " (ili, 5). But observe
ifr"t Coa "does not force us into this supernatural life'
:;io them gave He power to become ions-of -God'"
W-e are able- to resist-, as we said above' Such, rnen
l; ai" in their sins," are'self-severed vine-shoots, wittrered,
.and fit only for the fire. This creates a " division "
between mdn-the word we translate " judgment," so
means " 4ivision," only, if
frequent in St John,
"wrong really
of
the dividing-line, you are
side
the
on
.ro.i ut"
6v that verv fact coidemned. Thus Our Lord can say
U6tf, tfr"t Ii" i. .o*" into the world " for a judgment "

an inevitable separation between those who would
-.i.e., Him and those^who would not (ix-.-39),
.and.that
".."pt
God'did not send His Son into the world to " j"4gp "
to condemn the world-the point of His rnission
-i.e.,ialvation. " He who believes in Him is not being
was
" judged," i.e., separated-he is forthwith in a state
of--rfriii'; but'he ;h;-a;"t-;oi tr"ti"rr" is forthwith- in
a state oi " i,rdg*.nt," i.e., separation, because he does
not believe (iii. i7-19). The Father " judges " no man; '
but the wtLole " ju<igment " hath He made over' to
the Son. He who h;;;-My *oia atd belii:ves in Him
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who sent Me, has Eternal Life (v. 22-24). Everything,
that is, depends on whether a man wills to unite Himself
with Jesus Christ or not.
This is what St John alludes to when, in his first
Epistle (ii. 2) he speaks of our " Anointing " by God's
Spirit, which abides in us, and the indwelling within
us of God's Seed. " We are called 'sons of God,' and
so in fact we a.re " (" he hath Eternal Life ") ; it is only
the fixation (so to call it) of that sonship (for we still
can sin), and its external manifestation hereafter that
remain to be realsed and revealed. St Peter, too
(ii. Peter i.3,4), speaks of the " divine power unto Life "
that has been given to us, that we might " become
sharers in a divine nature " ; and St Paul insists again
and again, and in every key, upon this vital union
between Christ and Christian; but this (like St John's
epistles, in reality) takes us over into the epoch of the
''Apostolic Church," and such sentences are deductions
from the " gospel," rather than the gospel itself, as
preached by Jesus. By this we do not mean that the
Synoptists do not contain what leads up to.this theme :
perhaps we can say that had we not had St . John's
gospel we should not have understood what Christ was
already hinting at even in His earlier preaching of God's
Fatherhood. Enough is however involved in the sentence :
.
" No man fully knoweth the Father, save the Son
and he to whom the Son shall choose to reveal Him "
(Mt. xi. 27); f.or here the gift of more than human
knowledge and union is declared-the Son's unique
reaiprocity of knoul,edge of and with the Father involves
a unique I'ifo, and it is this life which He hands on, in
the measure in which man can sustain any such thing.
Hence the doctrine of the Synoptists, of St John's
gospel, and of the epistles, is interlocked.
Though this Essay is not, we repeat, a " biography " of Our
Lord, iiwould be out of place were we not to give a brief account of
His last days on earth. It is well-known that there are difficulties of
chronologyand of order of events: what follows is. the system that
commend! itself to the present writer, and is admitted by Catholic
authorities.
Our Lord was crucified on a Friday, and the Last Supper was eaten
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on the previous evening. This was certainly the Paschal Mealthe actual Feast of the Pasch falling that year on the Saturday or
Sabbath. It can be shown that ritual regulations were not being
violated, if the Supper was eaten on the Thursday, and not on the
day immediatety priceding the Pasch. Our Lord, therefore, ate it
on-the Thursdai;-the chief priests and Pharisees on the night of the
Friday. Jesus- prefaced it by the symbolical washing of His
disciples' feet : they all, then, lay down at.the horse-shoe shaped
table-, left elbow resting on it, and feet pointing outwards. John,
we gather, was on His iight ; Judas, on His le{t. When the ritual
dish of herbs-a salad-was placed before Him, He said : " One of
you will betray Me." In the hubbub that ensued, Peter called to
John to ask Our Lord who that should be. John, leaning back,
whispered his question. Jesus said : " He to whom I shall give
so-dthi.rg from'this dish.'' Judas, in a panic, asked if it werdhe.
Our Lord whispering " Yes," handed him a pinch of the salad, aod

{orthwith said : " What you intend to do-do quickly." Judas
hurried out, no one save John having understood what had happened.
Judas had in fact given the Jewish officials their clance. They had

Ieared

to arrest Our Lord in the City, in the daytime-I{e

was'

surrounded by too many sympathisers. At night, He vanished into
the hiIIs, or we$t to Bethany. But to-night, He had determined to
visit Gethsemani, a favourite place of His, Judas therefore could
Iet the officials know where IIe was, and lead them to, Him. After
his exit, Our Lord instituted the Most Holy Eucharist, In doing so,
He both preserved and transformed the ancient Paschal rite, which
commemorated the deliverance of Israel from Egypt. He instituted
a " social meal," in which all who shared in it entered into Communion with Himself, and therefore, with one another. But it was
trow no mere commemoration of a past event, The Food was tro
mere symbol. We have seen that the Christian's sharing in the
Divine Life was to be real,. And in the Eucharist, the Apostles fed
upon a real Christ, neither memory, nor hope, nor metaphor,
Mloreover, with the departure oI Judas, Our Lord is to be considered
as having passed definitely into His Passion. AII that happens
between now and His Death on the Cross is to be regarded as one act,
of which that Death was the consutnmalion. The act was therefore
sacrificial, and the Apostles were already eating {rom the Altar, and
entering into Communicin with the Victim. Death, therefore, and
Life met in this event, which has, by Christ's ordinaace, continued
itself ever since within His Chnrch.
After this, He went to Gethsemani, and, conscious of what was
about to happen, entered into an Agony of fear, of soul-wear,iness, and
of grief. Judas then arrived with the Temple-poiice and Roman
soldiers, and Jesus was arrested.
He was taken first to Annas'. We regard this as a mere " courtesy
visit'r : Annas was the real high-priest, holding office technically for
!ife. But that of&ce was seldom so held. His son-in-law, Caiaphas,

was what we may call

" acting-high-priest." At this frst visit,
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nothing happened. Our Lord was then taken to Caiapha,s.l
Caiaphas their found himself in a difficulty. \9 t1ial- was legally

at night, nor without due witnesses. He had hoped that
would incriminate Himsdlf by saying something that must

possible
-Jesus

6bviously be regarded as " blasphemy." But He would not do so.
Caiaphai had th-erefore to detain Him, while he hunted for witnesses
to sbme past " blasphemous " allegation. Early next, day, he
summoned Jesus back, having found lwo mgq who vaguely alleged
that they irad heard Him say that He would destroy the,Temple
. . . . The witness was inadequate. In desperation, Caiaphas
asked Our Lord point blank if He were the Messias., Jesus, adjured
bv the Name oI God, could not but reply' He said that He wasthat He was the Son of God. Caiaphas had what he needed-an
avowal that rendered his Prisoner " worthy of death." But the
Jews had the right to state that much, but not to carry their sentence
into execution. Only the Roman Sovernor could inflict death.
But it was certain that Pilate would not do this on some mere
" religious " charge. A political one would have to be alleged.
The iriests said that Jesus had declared Himself " king." Pilate,
with-this exhausted prisoner before him, derided the charge; contemptuous of the Jews, and also anirnated by_the rough Roman sense
of iristice, he struggled against condemning Jesus. We cannot give
de[ails of this fig]ir of Pilate's for Our Lord's life. In the end, the
Jews

practically asserted that if Jesus were

iet th6 Emperoi know that Pilate was

"

lot

g1ecut9.d,

they woull

not his friend," was disloyaJ,

and a .friend of revolutionaries. Then the governor succumbed.
Iesus was taken to Calvary, and there crucified. While He was
6eing nailed, He " kept saying " : " Father, forgive them, for they
do n6t understand what they are doing." To the thief who had first
mocked Him, then repented, by an amazing act of faith recognised

the Messiahship of Jesus, and prayed to be " remembered " when
He should come " in His glory " at the Last day, Our Lord promised
that that very day he should be with Him in Paradise: and IIe
commended I-iis Mirther to St John. Then, as death drew near, Ife
cried : " My God, My God, why hast lfhou forsaken Me " ?-words
expressive bf the ultimate desdlation, yet proper to a psalm which
oaises,i' through undefeated trust, into exuitant triumph : then He,
iaid : I thirst." He, who at the beginning of His crucifixion had
refused the drugged wine they offered to such sufferers,-now accepted,
this human alleviation. Finally, He cried out : " It is consum'
mated," and " with a strong voice " said : " Father, into Thy hands
I commend.My Spirit." Thus the Death, in so many ways.!ore-shadowed, preilictid, and prepar-ed,for, consummated the Life of
Christ, and-the consummated Gift He made over to His Father.

- 'iii"'Uoai"i

had to be buried before sundown : the two thieves were'
of,Ecer pierced

killed : to make sure that Jesus had died, a Roman
lT.his involves placing John

xviii. 24 altet xviii. L3, for which there

is sufficient mairuscript authority besides that of St Cyril
Alexandfia. See'Commentaries.
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His heart with a lance. The body was hastily embalmed and put

by.

The door was closed by a large stone, and sealed'
Pharisees, who remembered that
Jesus had foretold His resurrection. And in fact, early on Sunday
morning, He left His tomb alive. Shortly after this the stone was
overthrown and the guards fled.
The narratives of the visits to the empty Tomb reflect the
agitation of those who paid them. Groups oI women went first, to,
complete the embalming, if they could reach the Body. They found
the guards gone, the stone removed, and angels watching over the'
grave-clothes, folded up and left behind. Some, terrified, ran back

in a tomb hard

by Pilate at the request of the

and said nothing, or not till later: others told the Apostles who
thought them delirious. Mary Magdalene, however, ran and told.
Petef who, with John, went and saw the empty Tomb. Magdalene,slowlv and saw Our Lord : in the evening,
think. returned more slowly
evenins..
as I think,
He appeared to two unnamed disciples on the way to Emmaus ; and

was absent, but whonieht to the Apostles (save St Thomas, who wqs
who
at night
was present when Jesus re-appeared after a week). St Peter was
granted his special and mercilul apparition. Afterwards the
Apostles went back to the quieter worid of Galilee, where again
Jesus appeared often to them, and instructed them in their future
work. It was during this time that He definitely commanded them.
to l' tnacb," and, in their turn, to " command," a commission world-

wide in its incidence (all nations) and world-enduring : He instituted
the Sacrament of Baptism in the Name of the Father, Son, and.
Holy Spirit ; and, having given to them that self-same Spirit,.
imparted too the power to remit and retain men's sins, Finally,
wlien 40 days were finishing, they returned to Jerusalem, and He
ascended from their sight.
It was on their memory of these days after the Resurrection that
the Apostles based all their preaching. The difierence made by the'
eveuts of Pentecost was a gift of courage, not of new convictioo.
It was, too, the sign and seal set upon them, for which they had been
told to wait, not wholly unlike that Descent of the HoIy Spirit
which accompanied Christ's Baptism. Henceforward, they preached
Jesus, Soa and God, Messias, fulfilment oI all prophecy, and sealed
as all this by God, who raised Him from the dead.

*" have tried to show how Jesus Christ
In this
"r.", with His past and prolonged
Himself'
was continuous
vitally into the future. Adequately to understand a
Iiving organism, you must understand the whole, not
parts in isolation. It has been a sacrifice not to " picture "
Our Lord's life in its exquisite or tragic circumstances,
to catch the cries of the harvesters and the piping of little
shepherds : but we could not do that : His environment
was mentioned only that He might be seen in His place
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in the divine Process. Having purified, fi.rst, men's
conscience, He enabled them forthwith to know God
better : and the heart, source both of good and of

evil (Mk. vii. 27, 22; Mt.xii. 33 ; Lk. xvi. 15) must grow
perfett as God is perfect (Mt. v. a8). And that perfection
is not one merely of All-Holiness and All-Power, but of
infinite Love. Almost reluctantly had Jewish religion
begun to recognise God's Fatherhood towards not Nation
alone, but Individual Soul: now that was to be the
centre of spiritual life. The parables of the Lost coin,
the Lost Sheep, the Lost Son (whoq his Father
recognised, ran- to meet, and w-elcomed even in his
squalor), show alike the love and the saving work of
the Son, and the love of that Father to whom Jesus
could safely pray for those who crucified Him, and into
whose hands- He made over, in perfect peace, His own
departing Soul. The past had nothing to compare with
this : no:future will ever add anything to it.
When Our Lord passed on to the " Kingdom,", He
had already made the transition-having concentrated on
Conscience, He could not offer a Kingdom that was
merely exterior. Yet it was also exterior, since we are
body-as well as soul, and even on earth we form a
socii:ty ; nor did He ever drift off into a mere otherworld-: His ethic is the one solution for even our
human problems upon earth. It is not too much to
sav thai hereby tlie whole Sacramental Principle was
pr-oclaimed by Him, as indeed it was in His own Person
the Jews did not know that. As we are body-but
soul, and He, true God, true man, in one Person, so
was His Church at once visible and invisible, though
all in her that is visible is ordered towards what is
spiritual, our sanctification. And with His elimination
oi mere nationalism went His destructioq of the barrier
between Jew and Gentile, symbolised by that " dividing
watl " wilhin the Temple itself which kept the pagan
out of the Courts reserved for the Israelite. Our Lord
destroyed this Wall. He also proclaimed Himself King,
as other, crudely Messianic, visionaries had done; yet
unlike thern, in proportion as He did so clearly, He also
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prophesied His Passion the more clearly, setting thus
against Him, His Apostles included, who wanted nothing
less than a Death, and expected nothing less than a
Resurrection-in a sense, fortunately for us, since it
disposes finally of the argument of those wtr,o assert that
the expectation of the Apostles created their own visions.
The opposite is true : the unmistakable reality of Our
Lord's appearances left the astounded Apostles no room
for doubting or disbelieving any more.
Christ, then, did not offer Himself as a super-prophet,
a super-saint, as merely indwelt by God or used by God.
Nor did He make a Society that should be held together
merely by bonds of charity. Had IIe done so, He would

have failed to satisfy human nature and its needs.
He never de-humanised, volatilised, humanity. Claiming

to be man, He admitted all the exigencies of man's nature.
Through Baptism, the Society was entered : the Eucharist
was the common social meal within it, which all societies,
you may say, feel bound to celebrate in some shape or
another, especially, maybe, in the East. Nor has any
society, intended to endure, survived without a government; nor government without a head. Nowhere, in
our day, have we seen so frantic a cult of a recently dead
man, and even of a living man, as in the Russian worship
of Lenin and Stalin. Casar has climbed off his throne
on to the altar. Christ's check on this tendency was
not the abolition of all human authority, but the creation
of a divinely-human one, that of the Apostles and their
chief, ever to endure.

Men have said : " Christianity is Christ," meaning
thereby
to teach the futility of institutions, dogmas,
moral codes, and so forth. They are wrong. But if
by the phrase it is meant that other religions have had
nothing to compare with Him, they are right. Osiris,
Attis, Mithra-these are mythological fantasies without
substance. No one in his senses will bring a Mohammed,
a Buddha, a Confucius, into comparison with Jesus Christ.
Christ, born of Mary, a working-lad, a grown man, Poor,
preaching, dying, and rising-all this is history. Christ,
who could ask : " Which of you convicteth Me of sin " ?
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(-In. viii. 46), who could say that in Him the Prince of this
#orld had no part (Jn. xiv. S0), can claim, herein, the assent
of all those ivho,'even a little, understand the meaning
of " character." Tender, yet able to be stern; utterly

pw€, yet intimately sympathising; white-hot sincere
imid Lwocrisy; i6yfui and at peace among grief,
treacheri', disappoiritriient, vulgarity ; always " Ilimself "

of-frince or priest, -child, or public sinnerwith such an olne we are asked to join ourselves, that
we may be not only with Him, but in l{im, and He in
us, and all of us in God.

in
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MEDITATIONS FOR LAYFOLK
By Bed,e Jawett O.P.
These spiritual discourses, written by a famous Dominican,
have been widely read and appreciated. They contain food
for profound meditation and are simply written in a manner

that will attract all who love the truths of their faith.
Demy 8uo

61.

THE YOKE OF CHRIST
By Rea.

Robert Eaton

A hundred meditations on spiritual truths for thdse nho
find profound reflection difficult.
Cvown
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SPEAKING WITH GOD
By W. B. Dyer O.S.C.
The prayer taught by Our Lord Himself is for all needs and
all times. This commentary on the Our Father is a guirle to
the deeper understanding of the words and will provide a,n
unfailing source of meditation.
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A LITTLE

BOOK OF PRAYERS
FROM OLD ENGLISH SOURCES
Edited by Card,inal Gasquet

The absolute simplicity of these prayers used by our Sa,xon
forefathers may prove helpful to those who do not care for
the more elaborate forms.
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